
ALFALFA RANCH FOR SALE.
1M acres, mostly in alfalfa, all in cul-
tivation. Small house, windmill, fine
shade, large bnrn. Price, $KiO per
acre. E. R l'aseoe, llu North Center
Street.
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THE AEIZONA BEPUBLICAN

INVASION OF BUCKEYE

BY HUNGRY PHOENICIANS

The Barbecue Was But One Feature

the Preparations

Tlio Maricopa Autoiiiobilists Kuril Gasoline 0er High-

waysA Great Day for Hew Records, Oratory and
Gastronomic Achievements.

number re-

sults achieved yesterday
grand success Buckeye barbe-
cue picnic,

12

hour
minutes, record

hour
which

Maricopa Automobile club. Two glo- - new tire. Greene l.nrfin Ram- -

rious events one, bier, the first car start, made
dependent the other. fit" closer l:4n. taking long road. Others who
cementing of the of common inter- - practically running
est between hospitable people of time, reported follows: p. B.

r.uckeye country U.' people Heard's Arrow. Clinton Campbell with
of I'noenix: opening of ryes; Phoenix Auto. Co. cylinder Tourist,
of visitors wonderful with clean score: Louis Sands" Tour-sourc-

of lHickeye, rich already same. Of the runabouts. (J.

realization and stupendous in Dullard's Maxwell ran hours,
promise of future the; Dr. Thomas- - same. The registry of
giv ing of impetus the good roads participating were nt

Maricopa county; and'tion the above follows: Phoenix
the establishment of automobile's
commercial value both Phoenix and
Buckeye annihilating distance and
eliminating idea of the erstwhile
supposed isolation of the Buckeye
these were some least of the
complishments of contempora- -

American
nate the way and impress how

results were achieved,
il;e day should perhaps best be told
its of occurrence.

The Buckeye excursion and
barbecue sometime ago.
with Secretary Cowgill of
of and plans for auto runs
with Hullard. of

these two
merged and fostered and promo-

ted be these with the as-

sistance of Buckeye Homefounders
and interested.- till yes

terday, when highest anticipations

GOSART PLUMBING
to SO North Ave.

Pool Room

and

For Rent Sale
Easy Terms.

Phone Write.

W, KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.

Anything in

15 Washington Street.
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Auto Co'. 2 Tourist, and
Wrecker No. 1: C. P. Dorris' Pragon.
J. W. Porris1 Reo; Charles H.
Kessel Kar: H. P. PeMund Moline;
V. R. N orris" Ford: Frank Whitten
Rambler Southwestern Auto Co's.
two Fords; 4 and Queen:

neous events of yesterday. To illumi-- I Pan Co's. Ford; Ktmz and

jhese story

order
idea of

originated
board

track- -

president
Automobile association, and

gentlemen

Assn.. others

Messinger Oldsmobile: C. H.
Gordon Tweed's Auto Car:

Albert .Miller. Reo; U J. Rice's Buick;
T. Donald's Reo; Hurley

C. T. Hirst Kar; Martin Mohr- -
dieck. Carrs" Mash
Metz Autocycle. Oliver same
make: R E. Powell.

H. E. Buckingham. Yale.
Cowgill the day had 31

cars registered and 2S is a
most showing for the club.
Mrs. c. H. PeMund bore the

of eing the only lady chauffuer
and made a fine for the Kes- -

of all who had encouraged these events sel Kar, running easily in two hours.
Were realized to a most gratifying Gov. Klbbey was taken down by Mr.
degree. Starting from the court house j Heard and over the west iirt
at intervals of five or more minutes j of the valley. Judge Kent was also to
from 7 o'clock on. 29 automobiles and have been a guest of Mr. Heard but a

motor in all. made a run , jury tr'al prevented. A large number
to Buckeye in times varying from 1 t of people went down in other vehicles
hour and 25 minutes to 2 hours and 20 and were cared for by the committees,
minutes, some of the slower machines The total was over one
being driven with not much intention
of making any special records. I. T. The Roads to Buckeye.
Hosey's 75 h. p. National ran through

V.

the road

GOSART" A TANK IS A GUAR. AN TEE
"We are always because we do It right

28 Second
Phone Main 285.
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The autoists found Yuma

ON
busy

COMPANY
Phoenix, Arizona.
Res. Main 10.

An
GONE ,1

E What was here yesterday 3j?
I; but if you want to speculate IliT

I LAND Ii
SEE US. .

M UCKRY 9. fMCTIEV lit r.
II I U UUUILLI J.

BJIl.ll N. 1st Ave. I

i - it

Plumbing or Sheet Metal Working,
Pumping Plants or Gasoli no Engines.

Dairy" Supplies or Hotiseh old Metalware.
SEE US ABOUT IT.

East
D. H. BURTIS

Phoenix, Arizona.

Secure Positive Protection for Your
Valuables

One of the most Important acts of prudence Is to place your Talu-abl- es

bey old the reach of fire and theft.
This protection can be obtained by renting; a Safe Deposit Box

In our Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Vaults. We have the only fully
quipped Safety Deposit Vaults 1b this city.

Special rooms for customers.

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Prescctt National Bank, Preeccit, Ariz.
Has earned a place on the "Roll of Honor" In the Nation-
al System, being numbered seven hundred and twenty.

Capital paid In - . - - - - $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits ... 120,000

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

NTTPTPHMAISJ Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washington Street.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 1908

in better shape than formerly, but of
course they will satisfied with
nothing less than perfection. It was
the general opinion that with very
little expense the road could made
one of the best in the,- country, and
Buckeye brought twenty to thirty min-
utes nearer Phoenix thereby. The
main fault to bo noted was the chuc k
holes. The roads ' have been given
care, and are well graded, but the fre
quent low places were distressing to
the nutoisis and two accidents were
recorded from this source, in the
breaking of springs on the imichinc.
With these suggested improvements,
filling the bad sections, the Buckeye
roads can made splendid highways.
How much this means - to Buckeyt,
which has not yet railroad facilities,
though it may have in the near future,
was fully appreciated by the excur-
sionists, and they pledged themselves
to do all possible to promote the, bet-
terment of the great highway by
which the auto brings Buckeye to
within a suburban location, so to
speak, with the capital city. There
was one stretch near the Pan Ameri-
can Ostrich farm, over which sixty
miles an hour could be made, and,
proved the chauffeur's dream.

The Beautiful Valley
Arriving at Buckeye, the Invading

hosts were met by a number of the
citizens and directed to Ixing's grove
on the ranch of W. B. Long and Mar-
shall Taft, a fine tract of p'0 acres,
where the big barbecue was to take
place. Nearly all the machines and
carriages had arrived long before the
noon hour and found the grove
thronged with the people of that sec-

tion 'who had spared no effort or ex
pense to make the most notable dis-
play of the good things whicn Buck
eye can produce, with the work of thej
industrious housewife as well as the
mn in lhu frtilo flM l w-i- a" who today's con- -cool, shady fori ,

the holding of the big event. Fine
water for drinking and lemonade
were provided for the thirsty sojourn-
ers. During the morning, the
dinner was spread, most of the auto-
ists toured over the west part of the
Buckeye country to the Hassayamp
river, a trip which no one should miss
when visiting that section, for some

an)j i of the finest farms in the southwest.
most ncuuiuui agricultural scenes

of peace, content and plenty, are to
be seen from the town to the river.

When the cars with their numerous
occupants returned, they were lined
up in a semicircle in the fin? alfalfa
field of Mr. Long next to the grove and
snap shooters and professional pho-
tographers were verv busy, getting
pictures of what was the most notable
group that had visited that us
a body, a picture with a gay color
scheme of various machines, against
the green velvettness of the growing
verdure, the background of shade trees
and the crowds assembled there. This
picture will be reproduced in many
advertising pamphlets later or.. After
the cars had tied up for noon the
school children marched Into the field
and another pretty picture was re-

corded on the films and plates. They
were a happy crowd for it was a holi-
day in Buckeye, and school was dis-
missed so that the children might en-
joy with the older folks the many fea-

tures offered ,

who
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(Continued on page 4.)
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THE POPULISTS

NAME WATSON

Nebraska Delegates Crow-

ded Into a Corner

The Fight for Hryan
Was Stubborn hut

St. Louis, April 3. For president of
the United States, Thomas E. Watson
of Georgia; for vice president, Sam-
uel Williams of Indiana.

This is the ticket nominated today by
the People's- - Party convention after
two stormy sessions, throughout which
the Nebraska and Minnesota delega-
tions, working in the interest of Vt m.
J. Bryan, strove desperately to bring
about an adjournment of the conven
tion until after the nominations had
been made by the democratic and re-
publican parties.

Hopelessly outnumbered, without
any chance whatever of gaining their
object, the Nebraska men fought des-
perately to the last, and When Jay A
Forrest, of Albany, N. Y., mounted
the platform to place Watson in nom-
ination, they withdrew from the con-
vention, attended by the Minnesota

! delegation, which consisted, however.
of only man, T. J. Weighan. If
Bryan is nominated at Denver, the
men walked out inand convenient place

before

section

" l null nil, l llir-f- c 11," -
clare that the populists of Nebraska
will do so to a man.

At the morning session the Nebraska
men made decided headway. They
filibustered cleverly with a knowledge
of parliamentary procedure and sever-
al times threw the convention into
fearful snarls. They fought long and
hard to have temporary chairman
Jacob S. Coxey of Ohio, made perma-
nent chairman, because of any af-
fection they bore him, but because
they 'believed they could tangle him
up and in that way stand off nomin-
ations.

Coxeyi who is a genial easy-goin- g

presiding officer, begged them to allow
him to withdraw, but they fought for
him uaginst his will. They were beaten
however, and George A-- Honnecker of
Jersey City, was made permanent
chairman. Honnecker is not in sym-
pathy with the Bryan element, and he
was not a chairman of the Coxey
brand. He is a big man with a bigger
voice, and ile fights. His rulings wcte
fair, but he was not to be bluffed or
bull-uoze- d. He "talked back" In vig-

orous style to the Nebraska men
when they attacked him.

The downfall of Nebraska cam-swiftl- y

in the afternoon. They fell into
a pit they themselves had digged.
They were filibustering along in cheer-
ful fashion hen J. A. Park?r of
Louisville begged leave to ask " a
couple of questions' of the Nebraska
delegation. He desired to know if
thev were working for the nomination

Absolute Safe

Investment
One that will bring good Dividends as

Long as Life Lasts I
a full course in The Business oilege. In a letter recently f
eived from one of last years graduates is this statement:

X
"I "would say to prospective students that financially a thorough

business training is a good investment. In my own case, one month's X.

salary more than ravs for the price of an Fight Months' Combined T
Course in The Iimson Business College." y

I The Spring term, both day and night

school opens Monday, April 6th, 1908.

There arc three classes of peonle who will be especially interested
in our Two Months' Course at Nighl School. Thev are

STENOGRAPHERS
v

cla

W.

one

'ii r

not

(

ish to increase their speed by taking dictation
those who are deficient in

PENMANSHIP

in our speed

will be agreeably surprised at the results of two months' work in our
special penmanship class: and. last but not least, is the business man
or clerk who rea!iis that the success of a business depends largely
upon judicious advertising, and who, by taking advantage of our Two
Months' Course in .

ADVERTISING
under the instruction of an expert advertising man of years of expe-

rience, will learn in two months' time what he would otherwise be
years in learning by experience

This course is the same in scope as that given by Correspondence
Schools at a cost of from J3G.O0 to $9(1.00. Besides the ' advantage of
receiving personal instruction one will also have the privilege of enter-
ing any other classes of the Business or Stenographic Departments
without extra charge. The cost for the two months' course at Night
School will be $in.nO; payable $!.( on entrance, and $5.00 Hay 1st.

of Bryan.. They said they were not.
ye read from. Bryan's paper a plank
from the Nebraska populist state con-

vention endorsing Bryan and wanted
to know if they stood by if' or by their
statement just made: The Nebraska
men were backed into a corner. They j

could fight, but they could not es- -
cape.
Parker insisted upon a categorical an-

swer, which Nebraska would not give.
One delegate insisted that th" "report
er on Bryan's paper had made a mis-
take, just like reporters are always do-
ing." but the convention jeered at the
attack upon journalistic accuracy and
preferred to believe "the reporter on
Bryan's paper." From that instant
Bryan's cause in the convention was
lost and it was only a few minutes be-

fore the delegates from that state bolt-
ed the convention. .

Thomas E. Watson, the presidential
nominee, is well known throughout the
country and his political life Is famil-
iar history.

Samuel L. Williams, the candidate
for vice president. Is a resident of
Vincennes, Ind., where he practiced
law many years. He is 62 years old
and aiways has been a more or less
active participant in politics. He was
at one time a democratic member of
me Indiana legislature ana nas Deen i fjMr wd!l mlt .

identified with the populist party since !to extended
its creation. He :b a gray haired
gray bearded man, about six feet, two
inches tall, lean and of a nervous tem-
perament.

At a meeting tonight of the new na-

tional committee James H. Ferris of
Joliet, Ills., was chairman, j

" ' Icarrv
chosen vice chairman.

EXPECTS A REVIVAL.
Jacksonville. Fla.. April 3. Thomas

E. Watson said he realized that there
had been a great falling away from the
populist party in recent years, "but."
said he, "I believe everv man who has
been a member of the populist party
once is still a populist at heart and if
proper efforts are made they will re-

turn to the party and give the candi-
dates their support."

o

PRFSCOTT REPUBLICANS

AGAINST INS1 RUCTIONS

An Expression at a
City Las Nig-- .

Caucus in That

Prescott. Aprift-!- . (Special.) The
republicans in this city tonight ex-

pressed themselves as firmly opposed
to the sending r.f rn Instructed dele-St- ".

tii n to the republican national con-
vent

ll is absolutely certain that the del-
egation limn Yavapai to the territorial
convention will stand firm against the
instruction proposition.

THE ITALIAN CAR.

San Jose. April 3. The Italian car
left Gilroy for San Jose at 4:15 p.m.
and arrived at 5:37.

Buy at Farm Prices

Subdivide

and

Double Your Money

We have for sale an improved
&0 acre farm half a mile from
the city limits. An oerating
street car line is within one- -
liiarter of a mile, on one side.

The proposed new street car line
will be within a quarter of a
mile on the other side. There
is a county road along the south
and cast side lines of the tract.
The pric- - is tZOi) per acre. It
will not last Ions.

W.J. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE,

First Ave. and dams St

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

'a.

Recycles and bi-

cycle tires of all

kinds. Many are

taking advantage

of the low priced

bicycles

sale.

now on

Griswold & Co.!
the Bieyol Man. 34-3- 8 W. Adama St

WHAT?
Pierce Wheels, Hartford & Fisk Tires,

j of course.

WHO?
Phoenix Gvcle Go..!

! LANE BROS. & WHITE
Because they do the best work, have
the best goods and their prices are
rinht.

!
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TIME CONSUMING TACTICS

OE HOUSE DEMOCRATS

Every Step In Legislation Was Obstructed

as Far as Possible

The House Rules Committee Has Devised
Which Will Put End 3Ir. Williams'
buster.

Washington. leaders
parties agreed

yesterday's engagement
skirmish preliminary'

democratic minority expects
program,

democrats endeavoring
coercion legislation demanded

recommended
president, republican

a

to abandon attitude tpiestion general debate
border.

struggle
action. impediments pri-
vate legislation gen-

eral trampled
under

appropriation Pis-Iri- jt

Columbia, academy,
naval, sundry

general deficiency to be language." The democrats, he
As of said, have been held up as filibuster

the minority is to compel action on
selected measures by Blocking all ac- -
tion, neither minor bills, nor debates
of any length must be allowed to con-
sume the time remaining. Mr. Wil-
liams, the leader of the minority, de-
nies that the affray is of the nature of
a filibuster.

There was a slight attendance of the
members when the convened to-

day due ti the strenuous session of
which ran far into the

night. Both Messrs. Pavne anil
the majority anil minority, lead

however, th.- -

parliamentary "It

precipitated has. special
of

of yesterday's proceedings. this
treated as formality.

call was by Mr. Williams.
The call served out

.'strength of both parties. Having ac- -

eompllshed the purpese of obstruction,!
the democrats joined the republiacns
in voting for the approval of the
nai.

Because he was denied by the speak- -
er an opportunity to make brief
statement in connection with the sup-
plementary urgency deficiency bill

.Mr. Tawney of Minnesota
up. .Mr. Williams objected its con- -
sideration, forcing another
roll coll. Again democrats voted
in the affirmative along with re- -i

republicans. The house agreed, to con- -.

the bill.
In explaining the amend- -

ments Air. Tawney said that one of
for $4".0.00u. for

poi tation contract of surgeons and
officers of the army. A charge

by Mr. Fitzgerald that the secretary
ior the had not in good
faith in that he recently furloughed
many of Washington navy

in the face of an estimated

PHOENIX ACADEMY
NESS COLLEGE.

branches. per month,
High School course, per month.

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND
"TYPEWRITING.

nil

FOR Five
room two screen rooms, tine
shade, hot and cold water, gas.

lights, bath, In. E. K.
Puscoe, 110 North Center Street.

VOL. XVIII. NO

Flan
Fili- -

SJ.oiMi.nno deficiency, brought
rejoinder by Mr. Tawney. Tie referred
to the present filibuster and s::id the
secretary, who was once member of

house, and being familiar with
similar comiitiens. no doubt felt that
It would be several months before the

w:ts obtained.
The filibuster was then renewed.

Mr. Tawney moving the previous
its defensive and that the

The yeas and nays were de-
manded by Mr. Williams and the roil
call accordingly followed for the third

Later in the day. Mr. Williams re-

stated the of the minority lead-
er for the remainder of the session.
He charged Payne and Pal-ze- ll

with having used "some
bills are yet strong

disposed of.. the fighting order

house

Wil-
liams,

by the country, but he that this
is so. Mr. declared that the
democrats had broken no quorum eith- -
er in the house or the committee on

"Nobody is aware of that
fact than those gentlemen wh used
that language."

he amid democratic ap-
plause and republican laughter, "have
been engaged in the business of try-
ing to force legislation." Mr. Wil-
liams said he did not want to be un-
derstood as complaining, he as-
serted that the ov.

ers, were on hand prepared haust every power It had under
for a further struggle rults. will." he said, addressing
which was soon again under way. It f the republicans, "exhaust every power
was by the motion of Mr. it under every rule that
Payne for the approval the journal j 'u have the power to bring into th

l"pon
motion, usually a
a itII forced

to bring thej

jour- -

a

-

which called
to

thereby
the

the

sider
j senate '

them was the trans- -

other

navy acted
j

men the
yard
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Common $4.A0
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close
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close.

time.

Messrs.
rather

denied
Williams

j

rules. better

"We." said,

but
minnnt- -

hoiise. and force out of you, if it can.
legislation in the interest of the'peo-lf.- "

The republican leaders, he charg-(CQntinn-

on page 3.
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DWIOHT B.HEARD I

Jm proved Lands
in all parts of

The Valley I
1 for sale

and
(

Unlimited Funds
to assist i

Homeseekers

I DW1QHT 8. HEARD

Corner Center and Adams, city. E
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Attention BucKeye Kun
You may all pass section IS on the Buckeye road, ten miles west of

Phoenix, and see 6(0 acres of barley headed out. This splendid place
with water paid for full 640 acres, indcluding crop now ripening, is for
sale at $0,000 on easy terms.

See LINCOLN FOWLER
Corner Center and Washington Streets, Upstairs.

Pitiable Ignorance or Base Deception

A woman came in my store a few days ago and told me another
curio dealer hod informed her that there were no more "genuine In-

dian Moccasins" in existence.
I almost laughed in her face. It took me about the fraction of a

minute to get for her my custom house receipt showing where I had
paid a 5 per cent import duty on my last shipment of real Indian
Moccasins from the Black Feet Indians of Canada.

Of course you can't tell what prompted the other dealer to deceive
his customer in such a manner. Let us hope it was from ignorance.
This will throw over the circumstance the mantle of
charity.

It is true that real Indian Moccasins are hard to get. It is prac-
tically Impossible for a novice at the business or a small dealer to get
them; but if the Moccasins on sale at the Big Curio were not made
by the Black Feet Indians themselves I will make you a present of the
entire lot. That ought to convince you.

Tou can get any size now at prices that will absolutely astonish
you. You can afford to furnish every member of the family from
grandma to baby Sue with an individual pair of Moccasins.

R. L BALKE U. S. Indian Trader

Proprietor of the Dig Curio Store on West Mams St.


